
 
 
Our Mission is Evangelism, Discipleship and equipped to do the work of the Lord. 
 

Philippians 4:12 I know both how to be abased, and I know how to abound; every where and in all things I 
am instructed both to be full and to be hungry both to abound and to suffer need. 13 I can do all things 

through Christ which strenghteneth me.  
 

Oure email address is: 
Light2thenations@hotmail.com 

Our website is: 
www.llnm.org  

 
JULIAN'S MIRACLE 

  
Julian, a curious 7 year old was playing with matches near an old gas tank in the kitchen of his 
home. He was too close to the tank and it exploded in his face. The family took him to the Burn 
Unit of Santiago an hour and a half drive from Rio San Juan. The Doctor after examining Julian 
said he would be in the hospital for 2-3 months for recovery.  Richard was visiting Rio San 
Juan two days after the accident and they stood together in prayer to agree for the healing of 
Julian. Julian was released within 8 days and the pictures above are a testament to the work of 
God. Praise God for the healing he has provided Julian. Julian is now assisting Richard at the 
centre every Saturday while receiving the word of God.  



 
 
YOP Puerto Plata Centre 

 
 
The Youth Group at the Puerto Plata Centre come together for basketball, food and fellowship 
every Saturday for the last 4 years.  Ambiorix and Miguel have been a great help to the centre, 
drawing youth in to play basketball. This particular Saturday Richard was discussing how 
Satan hooks us in and distracts us from getting to know God better. Near the end of the lesson 
Richard asked if anyone wants to pray the prayer of Salvation. As you can see there were a 
number who turned to Christ that day. Praise God.   
 
 
 
PUERTO PLATA CENTRE  

 
 
The Puerto Plata Centre is host to computer and art classes. Tony teaches computer,  Ambiorix 
teaches the art classes. All curriculum is based on Christ. The computer and art supplies have been 
generously donated by our Canadian donors. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



RIO SAN JUAN PROJECT 

 
 
This is our new centre in Rio San Juan which opened in January. Richard had a vision of a 
child in front of a very poor house with great hopelessness. Richard kept this to himself in 
prayer and two days later Tony (who was born in Rio San Juan) suggested the ministry open a 
new centre there.Talk about confirmation and the centre was born. It is  nice to go back to 
Tony's roots and bring Christ to the youth where he used to live.  
 
We have preschool during the week for forty children, with a school teacher. The children are 
very receptive to the Centre's teacher. 
Saturday's Tony and Romina give bible studies and computer classes. We could use donations 
of laptops to take back to the DR for this centre. If you have an old laptop, take the hard drive 
out or clean it and we will pick them up so Richard can take them back.  
 
La Vigia School 
 

 
Six years ago the centre at La Vigia was opened, for literacy, evangelism, VBS, and the 
breakfast seminars for women and men. This year in August the government opened all day 
school.The public school allows Richard to come every Friday to teach the word of God to 
sixty students.We closed the proper centre as the Baptist church in the community gave us 
permission to use their facilities. Thanks be to God. 
 
 



 
 
 
The 25th Surprise Anniversary Party for Richard 
 

 
 
Tony and Pastor Ginette  from Malvern Christian Assembly worked very hard to make the 25th 
Anniversary of Luz a las Naciones Ministries a huge success. Richard was very surprised and 
was presented with a beautiful recognition plaque. Richard is very grateful and thankful to all 
the support over the years. The faithfullness of God is truly amazing. 
 
 
25th Anniversary Banquet Belle River June 1, 2019 
 

 
There will be a 25th Anniversary Party for Richard at Belle River Ontario.  Please come and 
enjoy the food and fellowship to celebrate a quarter of a century of ministry. If you cannot 
come go to  www.llnm.org there is a button to donate. 


